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Sweet Spots in the C-Suite: Executive Best 

Practices for Shareholder Friendly Firms 
 

The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic wreaked havoc on many commercial markets, leaving 

corporations to reassess strategies and priorities. In times of uncertainty, business leaders and 

investors are well served to remember management practices that have created value and 

withstood the test of time. This report highlights four types of executive policy that drive value 

creation: profitability vs. growth decisions, mergers & acquisitions policy, return of cash to 

shareholders, and insider stock ownership. In it, we demonstrate empirically those practices that 

increase corporate value over time, thereby rewarding shareholders, employees, and other 

stakeholders. These practices also form a scorecard by which stakeholders can evaluate 

whether or not management is undertaking actions likely to increase corporate prosperity. 

Research findings include:  

• Profitability lays the foundation for financial and operational flexibility and 

stakeholder return. Highly profitable firms persistently outperform their peers (Section 

1.1). Both the level and the trend in profitability matter, and even small profit margin 

improvements are treated positively by the market (Section 1.2). 

• Good corporate managers strike a balance between profitability and growth. 

Companies that grow assets too quickly underperform, while low-to-moderate asset 

growth companies outperform (Section 1.3). Highly profitable, moderate asset growth 

companies outperform strongly, as managers of such companies pursue growth until it 

is no longer profitable and then return cash to shareholders. 

• Large M&A deals negatively affect fundamentals and returns, often for years 

following an acquisition (Section 2.1). Although post-M&A excess returns are 

generally negative, smaller cash deals done by financially disciplined companies 

(especially those buying back shares and avoiding serial acquisitions) work best 

(Section 2.2). Stock deals severely underperform. 

• Strategies that return cash to shareholders are rewarded by investors, while over-

reliance on the capital markets is punished. Buybacks provide a tax-advantaged way 

to return cash, but are most effective when done at attractive valuations (Section 3.1). 

Dividend increases and initiations are treated favorably by the market, but dividend cuts 

and cancellations cause sharp underperformance (Section 3.2). Companies that issue 

large amounts of shares or debt also see severe underperformance (Section 3.3). 

• Insider stock purchases signal to investors that management is confident in both 

a company’s prospects and its current valuation. Net insider buys are treated 

positively by the market, and the larger the purchase, relative to market cap, the larger 

the market response over time (Section  4). 
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1. Prefer a Balanced Profitability and Growth Strategy 

“At Berkshire, our managers will continue to earn extraordinary returns from what appear to be 

ordinary businesses. As a first step, these managers will look for ways to deploy their earnings 

advantageously in their businesses. What’s left, they will send to Charlie and me. We then will 

try to use those funds in ways that build per-share intrinsic value.”1 

1.1 Profitability Lays the Foundation for Stakeholder Returns 

Profitability provides a scorecard for how well business managers and employees are executing 

on corporate strategy. It signals that management is employing people and resources 

effectively, controlling expenses, and positioning its products and services well relative to 

competitors. Profitability also provides the financial flexibility needed to fund growth and reward 

stakeholders. 

Empirical research shows that shares of profitable companies continue to outperform, even after 

they report strong results. A hypothetical $10,000 investment in firms with the highest 

profitability2 (Figure 1, red line) resulted in a total value of $290,000 after 30 years, or an 11.9% 

compound annual growth rate. The same investment in the firms with the lowest profitability 

resulted in a final value of $12,000 (green line), or a 0.7% CAGR. The most profitable firms also 

outperformed the Russell 3000 over the same period. 

Figure 1. Value of $10,000 Invested Over Time by Gross Profit to Assets Ratio, Russell 3000, 
1990-2019 (Excludes Financials) 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

1.2 Both the Level and the Trend of Profitability Matter 

The best businesses are able to improve profit margins year after year, through enhancements 

in cost efficiency and productivity. AMETEK Inc. (AME), an electronics manufacturer, has 

increased operating profit margins in 24 of the past 30 years. Over this period, its operating 

 
1 Berkshire Hathaway, Chairman’s Letter – 1994, quoted from Cunningham (2019), p. 223. 
2 Profitability is measured as trailing 12-month gross profits to average assets. Firms with the highest profitability are 

defined as the 20% of Russell 3000 firms with the highest gross profits to assets ratio. Firms with the lowest 
profitability are defined as the bottom 20% by gross profits to assets. Data excludes financials, portfolios are 
rebalanced on a monthly basis, and total returns are calculated over the following month. 

https://www.berkshirehathaway.com/letters/1994.html
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margins doubled, to 22.7% from 10.3%, and its shares saw an average total return of 19.1% 

annually, ahead of industry peers. Even small annual margin improvements add up over time 

and are rewarded by the market. AME’s average annual operating margin improvement over 

the period was 43 basis points (0.43%). 

Both the level and trend of profitability matter. Companies with both high and improving 

profitability (Figure 2, blue bar) have outperformed peers by an average of 5.5% annually over 

the past 30 years. Conversely, companies with low and declining profitability (red bar) have 

underperformed peers by an annual average of 8.0%. 

Figure 2. Annualized Excess Total Returns by Gross Profit to Assets Ratio & Gross Profit Trend,3 
Russell 3000, 1990-2019 (Excludes Financials) 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

1.3 Growth and Profitability Should Be Balanced  

Successful companies balance growth and profitability. High asset growth is often associated 

with high levels of merger & acquisition activity, and extended periods of high growth are often 

accompanied by operational and financial difficulties. Empirical results show that high asset 

growth creates a drag on corporate profitability and stock returns and leads to reduced levels of 

operating cash flow.  

GoPro Inc., grew assets from $100 million in 2011 to over $1.1 billion in 2015, a compound 

annual rate of 80%. GoPro debuted on the NASDAQ in 2014 as a digital video-camera maker, 

and then expanded into businesses including drones and online entertainment. Its rapid growth, 

however, came with a series of missteps and profitability declined. Return on assets dropped 

from 19.1% in 2012 to 3.4% in 2015, going negative the following year. Its stock price has fallen 

by about 85% since its IPO. 

 
3 Gross profit trend is the year-over-year change in the ratio of trailing 12-month gross profits to average assets. 
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Moderate asset growth companies perform best over time. Figure 3 shows that shares of firms 

with moderate asset growth4 (red line) have outperformed those with high asset growth5 (green 

line) by a compound annual rate of about 9.0% over the past 30 years.6 Moderate asset growth 

companies also easily outperformed the Russell 3000 index. 

Figure 3. Value of $10,000 Invested Over Time by 1-Year Asset Growth, Russell 3000, 1990-2019, 
(Excludes Financials) 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

2. Mergers & Acquisitions (Generally) Destroy Value 

“The sad fact is that most major acquisitions display an egregious imbalance: They are a 

bonanza for the shareholders of the acquiree; they increase the income and status of the 

acquirer’s management; and they are a honey pot for the investment bankers and other 

professionals on both sides. But, alas, they usually reduce the wealth of the acquirer’s 

shareholders, often to a substantial degree.”7 

2.1 M&A Negatively Impacts Growth, Profitability, and Returns  

Mergers & acquisitions negatively affect acquirer fundamentals and returns, often for years after 

an acquisition. Large acquisitions affect returns more negatively than small-to-medium sized 

acquisitions. Clearly, acquisitions are good for stockholders of the acquired companies. 

Kengelbach and Roos (2011)8 found that the average takeover premium from 1990-2010 was 

36%. Shareholders of the acquiring firms, however, do not fare nearly as well.   

 
4 Companies ranked in the 61st to 80th percentiles by the 1-year change in assets, with 1% being the highest growth. 
5 Companies ranked in the 1st to 20th percentiles by the 1-year change in assets, with 1% being the highest growth. 
6 One might ask if lower asset growth is good, why the lowest asset growth companies don’t perform best. The 
answer is that the lowest 20% of firms by asset growth are actually shrinking assets and the market does not price 
companies with declining assets positively (as a group, they perform in line with the overall market). The lowest 20% 
of companies by year/year asset growth saw assets decline by 8% vs. a 4% increase for the “moderate” growth group. 
7 Berkshire Hathaway, Chairman’s Letter – 1994, quoted from Cunningham (2019), p. 223. 
8 Kengelbach, J., and Roos, A. (2011). Riding the Next Wave in M&A: Where Are The Opportunities to Create Value? 

Boston Consulting Group Report. 

https://www.berkshirehathaway.com/letters/1994.html
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Figure 4 shows that returns for acquirers lag industry peers by up to 20%, on average, over the 

three year period following a major acquisition. The cause for these poor returns can be found 

in company fundamentals. Following a major acquisition, profit margins, earnings growth, and 

returns on capital for the acquirer all decline relative to peers, as acquiring companies often 

have difficulty realizing the projected benefits of an acquisition (cost savings, productivity 

improvements, etc.). For example, one year after a large acquisition9 GAAP EPS growth for the 

acquirer is 20% lower than peers, on average, and return on invested capital is 4% lower. Both 

of these metrics remain below peer levels for up to three years following a deal.  

Figure 4. Median Acquirer Total Returns before and after Small/Moderate vs. Large M&A Deals, 
Russell 3000, 2001-2016 (post-Acquisition Returns Are Cumulative) 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

2.2 Company and Deal Characteristics That Improve the Chance of M&A Success 

There are a number of reasons M&A deals generally don’t work out well. Many executives view 

deal making with relish, leading to a tendency to overpay. Other deals are motivated by 

executives’ desire to expand the size of corporate domains, adding to prestige and paychecks 

but not to shareholder returns. Another mistake is timing. Much M&A occurs at the top of the 

business cycle when stock prices are high but economic prospects are poor.10 Oshkosh Corp. 

(OSK), a maker of specialty vehicles, acquired JLG Industries (commercial lift equipment), for 

$3 billion in December 2006, financing the deal with long-term debt. In the ensuing recession, 

the market for lifts collapsed, as did OSK’s profits. Shares fell from a high of $66 in July 2007 to 

a bear market low of $4, an approximate 94% decline.  

  

 
9 Large acquisitions are defined as cases where the total deal value is equal to 50% or more of the acquirer’s 

enterprise value as of the closing date. 
10 The annual value of acquisitions in 2000 was three times the annual value of acquisitions in each year from 1996 to 

1997 and the value of acquisitions in 2007 was three times the annual value of deals in the 2002-2004 period. 
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How can the chances of deal success be improved? Empirical results provide a few answers:  

• Prefer cash deals. Stock is often incorrectly viewed as a low-cost form of currency, 

while cash is viewed as “dear.”  Issuing shares is equivalent to giving away part of the 

company, and oftentimes in stock deals not enough value is received for value given. 

Our research shows that stock deals underperform cash deals by 12% over three years, 

on average. 

• Avoid accessing capital markets. Companies that buy back shares in the year prior 

to an acquisition outperform companies that have been issuing shares by 12% over 

three years. We’ll see in the next section that companies that buy back shares, in 

general, outperform. In the context of M&A, buybacks are a sign of fiscal conservatism. 

• Don’t over-acquire. A moderate M&A policy may signal that management approaches 

the use of shareholder funds with caution and prudence. Companies with the highest 

asset growth in the year prior to an acquisition underperform low asset growth 

companies by 6% over three years.  

• Prefer small-to-moderate sized deals to large deals (see Figure 5, above). Although 

some management teams may be exceptional deal integrators, research and 

experience show that large M&A deals are complex and difficult to integrate smoothly. 

3. When Opportunities Fall Short: Return Cash to Shareholders 

“Owners must guess as to what the rate [of return on an investment] will average over the 

intermediate future. However, once an informed guess is made, the rest of the analysis is 

simple: you should wish your earnings to be reinvested if they can be expected to earn high 

returns, and you should wish them paid to you if low returns are the likely outcome of 

reinvestment.”11 

3.1 Return of Cash: Share Buybacks 

Successful businesses often generate more cash than they have high-return investment 

opportunities. While this may be viewed as a good problem to have, it also creates a dilemma. 

Holding too much cash on the balance sheet (cash in excess of working capital needs plus a 

reserve for rainy days) lowers a company’s overall return on assets. It can also encourage poorly 

thought out M&A decisions. The solution is to return excess cash to shareholders. 

Corporate managers have turned increasingly to buybacks to return capital to shareholders over 

the past 30 years.12 Buybacks are a non-taxable event for shareholders and provide managers 

with a high degree of flexibility in terms of the amount and timing of the cash outlay. However, 

they also represent an investment choice. A large buyback done at a discount to intrinsic value 

can provide shareholders with sizable future returns, while a buyback done well above intrinsic 

value can put a drag on returns. 

 
11 Berkshire Hathaway, Chairman’s Letter - 1984, quoted from Cunningham (2019), p. 205. Buffett notes that the 

above does not apply to “restricted earnings” – those that must be retained in a business to fund its operations and 
maintain its economic position. If such restricted earnings are not retained, the business is unlikely to survive. 
12 Dividends comprised over 70% of shareholder payouts in 1990 but have fallen to just over 40% in recent years. 

https://www.berkshirehathaway.com/letters/1984.html
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The ability to do large share buybacks can be viewed as a sign of financial health. 13  A 

hypothetical $10,000 investment in the firms with the highest level of net share buybacks14 

(Figure 5, blue line) resulted in a total value of $163,000 after 30 years, a 9.7% compound 

annual growth rate.15 However, large buybacks in the presence of a low P/E ratio perform much 

better.16 A hypothetical $10,000 investment in the firms with both the highest level of buybacks 

and the lowest P/E ratios, relative to industry peers, returned $382,000 after 30 years (red line), 

or 12.8% compound annual growth. In other words, buybacks done at attractive valuations 

generate significantly more value for shareholders than do buybacks done at high valuations. 

Figure 5. Value of $10,000 Invested, High Share Buyback Firms vs. High Share Buybacks at Low 
P/E Ratio Firms, Russell 3000, 1999 –2019 (Excludes Financials) 

 
 Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

3.2 Return of Cash: Dividends 

Dividends not only provide shareholders with a cash return on investment, but dividend 

declarations (and increases) also serve as a signal to investors that management sees good 

prospects ahead for the company.17 Empirical evidence shows that dividend policy is important 

to firm value. Companies that initiate and increase their dividends outperform their peers over 

time, while companies that cancel or decrease dividends see strong underperformance (Figure 

6).18 Investors have a strong expectation that once a dividend has been initiated it will continue 

to be paid at its current level, or higher, for the foreseeable future. This in turn suggests that 

dividend policy be carefully planned to account for foreseeable fluctuations in earnings relative 

to anticipated working capital and investment needs, etc.  

 
13 Assuming that the buybacks are not financed by debt. 
14 Net share buybacks are measured as cash spent on share repurchases minus cash received from share issuance, 

scaled by assets. All ratios are measured relative to a company’s industry group. 
15 The top 20% of Russell 3000 firms by cash spent on share repurchases (net of share issuance) to total assets. 
16 Price to earnings ratios are averaged over the year in which the buybacks take place. 

17 Dividend signaling is a theory backed by academic research, for example see: Garrett, I., and Priestly, R. (2000). 

Dividend Behavior and Dividend Signaling. The Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis, 35:2, pp. 173-189. 
18 The up-move in returns that occurs 60 days following dividend cancellation (Figure 6, left graph, blue line) may 

occur because the market believes “all of the bad news is out” by that point in time.  
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Figure 6. Average Industry-Relative Returns for Dividend-Related Events, 10 Days Prior to Announcement to 1-Year 
Post-Announcement, Russell 3000, March 2004 – March 2019 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical composites and their 
returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase the securities they represent. Such costs 

lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

3.3 Returning Cash to Shareholders vs. Accessing the Capital Markets  

The use of cash for buybacks, dividends, and debt reduction suggests management has 

shareholder interests at heart. Conversely, access to the equity and debt markets dilutes current 

shareholders and increases financial risk. A hypothetical $10,000 investment in firms spending 

the most  cash on dividends, buybacks, and debt reduction19 (Figure 7, red line) resulted in a 

total value of $207,000 over 30 years, or a 10.5% compound annual growth rate. On the other 

hand, a hypothetical $10,000 investment in firms that access the debt and equity markets in 

order to fund growth (green line) results in a terminal value of $8,600, or a -0.5% CAGR.  

Figure 7. Value of $10,000 Invested by External Financing to Assets Ratio, Russell 3000 1990-2019  

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

 
19 The external financing ratio equals cash used for share buybacks (net of issuance) + cash used to pay off debt (net 

of issuance) + cash dividends, all divided by average assets.  
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4. Insider Share Ownership Matters 

“In line with Berkshire’s owner-orientation, most of our directors have a significant portion of 

their net worth invested in the company. We eat our own cooking.”20   

Iconic Fidelity Magellan manager Peter Lynch once said, “Insiders might sell their shares for 

any number of reasons, but they buy them for only one: they think the price will rise.” Like 

dividends, insider buys signal that those-in-the-know have confidence in the future of the 

company and its stock.  

Our research shows that insider buys have historically had a significant positive effect on 

subsequent stock returns, and large buys have had an even stronger effect on excess returns.21 

Figure 8 shows that insider net buys,22 on average, are correlated with excess industry-relative 

returns, up to one year following purchase (blue line). These results are enhanced further for 

large insider purchases. Purchases equal to 0.10% of market cap or greater result in average 

excess returns of 20% one year from the purchase date, historically (green line).23  

Figure 8. Average Industry-Relative Returns for Net Insider Purchases, Russell 3000, 2009-2019 
(post-Event Returns Are Cumulative) 

 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. All returns and indices are unmanaged, statistical 
composites and their returns do not include payment of any sales charges or fees an investor would pay to purchase 

the securities they represent. Such costs would lower performance. It is not possible to invest directly in an index. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Data as of 6/1/2020. 

 

  

 
20 Berkshire Hathaway, Owner’s Manual, quoted from Cunningham (2019), p. 31. 
21 Our research shows that negative share price effects for net insider sells are not significant on average unless very 

large amounts are sold, e.g., greater than 0.2% of market cap. 
22 A net insider buy is defined as any day on which one or more insiders are net purchasers of shares. 
23 The median amount of purchases greater than or equal to 0.10% of market cap is $500,000. 

https://www.berkshirehathaway.com/ownman.pdf
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Data 

S&P Global data packages used in this report are available through Xpressfeed™, which 

includes 200 data sets including point-in-time financials, estimates, industry classification and 

GICS®. Datasets used to create this report include:  

• Compustat® Point-in-Time Fundamentals  

• S&P Capital IQ Estimates 

• Equity Prices, Market Cap, Dividends & Splits 

• Key Developments, Future Events, and Events (for dividends and buybacks) 

• Transactions (for mergers & acquisitions) 

• Ownership (for insider buys) 

• Professionals Data (for insider buys) 

Conclusion 

This research identifies four important corporate management topics: profitability vs. growth 

decisions, mergers & acquisitions policy, return of cash to shareholders, and insider stock 

ownership. Our research in each of these areas provides empirical backing for corporate best 

practices. In specific, we highlight the importance of balancing profitability and growth, avoiding 

value-destroying M&A, returning cash to shareholders, and insider stock ownership.   

In terms of profitability, we find that both the level and the trend of profitability matter and even 

small profit margin improvements are treated positively by the market. Highly profitable firms 

with moderate asset growth not only outperform peers but also demonstrate better-than-peer 

fundamental results, while high asset growth companies underperform.  

We also find that large M&A deals negatively affect fundamentals and returns, often for years 

following the acquisition. Smaller cash deals done by companies that have low asset growth 

and have been buying back shares tend to work best, while stock deals strongly underperform. 

Conversely, strategies that return cash to shareholders are rewarded by investors. Dividend 

increases and initiations result in positive excess returns, while dividend cuts and cancellations 

lead to sharp underperformance. Buybacks are most effective when done at attractive 

valuations. Companies that access the capital markets through debt and share issuance see 

strong underperformance. 

Finally, insider stock purchases signal confidence and value to investors. Net insider buys are 

treated positively by the market, and the larger the purchase, relative to market cap, the larger 

the market response, in terms of excess returns over time. 

https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/compustat-fundamentals-(8)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/s-p-capital-iq-estimates-(1)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/market-data-(17)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/key-developments-(15)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/global-events-(11)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/transactions-(44)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/ownership-(20)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
https://www.marketplace.spglobal.com/en/datasets/professionals-(23)?utm_source=QR&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=&utm_campaign=MI-PC-EMC-CRTA-Quant-DMS-GL-201014-CEO-Handbook
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Our Recent Research 

August 2020: The Analyst Matrix: Profiting from Sell-Side Analysts’ Coverage Networks 

Sell-side analyst coverage data provides a new and rich source of establishing connections 

between firms, as analysts (given their industry expertise) are likely to cover fundamentally 

related firms. This report uses sell-side analysts’ coverage data to build a connected-firm 

network (CFN) - a portfolio of companies that are covered by analyst(s) that follow a focal firm. 

This network has three broad applications: measuring the “strength” of economic relationships 

between companies; forecasting fundamentals of companies in the network; and as a stock 

selection signal. 

June 2020 Research Brief: The Information Supply Chain Begins Recovering From COVID 

May 2020 Research Brief: Never Waste a Crisis - Following the Smart Money through 

Beneficial Ownership Filings 

May 2020 Research Brief: Risky Business - Foot Traffic, Vacancy Rates, and Credit Risks 

May 2020 Research Brief: Finding the Healthy Stocks in Health Care During Lockdown 

May 2020 Research Brief: No More Walks in the (Office) Park: Tying Foot Traffic Data to 

REITs 

May 2020 Research Brief: Do Markets Yearn for the Dog Days of Summer? COVID, 

Climate, and Consternation 

April 2020 Research Brief: Cold Turkey - Navigating Guidance Withdrawal Using Supply 

Chain Data 

April 2020 Research Brief: Data North Star - Navigating Through Information Darkness 

March 2020: Long Road to Recovery: Coronavirus Lessons from Supply Chain and 

Financial Data 

COVID-19 continues to disrupt global supply chains in unprecedented ways. Leveraging 

maritime shipping data from Panjiva, this report includes a review of trade and financial data to 

analyze the impact of the SARS-CoV-2 / COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak. Findings include: 

• Second-order supply chain effects are also emerging with the apparel industry now seeing 

a shortage of materials globally due to earlier outages in China. 

• Retailers including Costco and Target are gaining from increased sales of health- and 

personal care products. Yet, supply shortages are rapidly emerging in part due to medical 

supply export restrictions in several countries. 

• There is a notable, but not statistically significant, relationship with firms with higher 

exposure to Asia having seen a weaker sector neutral stock price performance. 

February 2020: Ship to Shore: Mapping the Global Supply Chain with Panjiva Shipping 

Data in Xpressfeed™ 

World merchandise trade accounted for an estimated $19.7 trillion in 2018, about 90% of which 

is by sea. While financial data tells us “how a company has done in the past,” shipping data 

provides a closer-to-real time indicator of “what a company is doing now.” Panjiva’s shipping 

data allows investors to track trends, identify anomalies, and assess risks for companies 

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-analyst-matrix-profiting-from-sell-side-analysts-coverage-networks
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-the-information-supply-chain-begins-recovering-from-covid
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-never-waste-a-crisis-following-the-smart-money-through-beneficial-ownership-filings
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-never-waste-a-crisis-following-the-smart-money-through-beneficial-ownership-filings
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-risky-business-foot-traffic-vacancy-rates-and-credit-risks
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-finding-the-healthy-stocks-in-health-care-during-lockdown
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/no-more-walks-in-the-office-park-tying-foot-traffic-data-to-reits
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/no-more-walks-in-the-office-park-tying-foot-traffic-data-to-reits
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-do-markets-yearn-for-the-dog-days-of-summer-covid-climate-and-consternation
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-do-markets-yearn-for-the-dog-days-of-summer-covid-climate-and-consternation
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-cold-turkey-navigating-guidance-withdrawal-with-supply-chain-data
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-cold-turkey-navigating-guidance-withdrawal-with-supply-chain-data
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/quantamental-research-brief-data-north-star-navigating-through-information-darkness
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/long-road-to-recovery-coronavirus-lessons-from-supply-chain-and-financial-data
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/long-road-to-recovery-coronavirus-lessons-from-supply-chain-and-financial-data
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/ship-to-shore-mapping-the-global-supply-chain-with-panjiva-shipping-data-in-xpressfeed
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/ship-to-shore-mapping-the-global-supply-chain-with-panjiva-shipping-data-in-xpressfeed
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engaged in international trade. This paper illustrates how to find investment insights in Panjiva’s 

US seaborne and Mexican datasets using the US auto parts industry as a case study. 

Findings include: 

• Shipment trends often lead fundamentals: Rising shipments amid flat or declining 

fundamentals may signal future financial trend reversal 

• Growth in the number of a company's suppliers and in the types of products it imports may 

signal strengthening demand and/or product line diversification. 

• Tracking industry-level product-line trends can help identify companies with significant 

exposure to rising or declining product lines. 

January 2020: Natural Language Processing – Part III: Feature Engineering Applying NLP 

Using Domain Knowledge to Capture Alpha from Transcripts 

Unstructured data is largely underexplored in equity investing due to its higher costs. One 

particularly valuable unstructured data set is S&P Global Market Intelligence’s machine readable 

earnings call transcripts.  

• Topic Identification – Firms that referenced the most positive descriptors around their 

financials outperformed historically. 

• Transparency – Firms that provided greater call transparency exhibited by executives’ 

behaviors and decisions outperformed historically. 

• Weighted Average Sentiment – Quantifying call sentiment using a weighted average 

construct led to better returns and less volatility historically. 

• Additive Forecasting Power – The newly introduced signals demonstrated additive 

forecasting power above commonly used alpha and risk signals historically. 

December 2019: The “Trucost” of Climate Investing: Managing Climate Risks in Equity 

Portfolios 

Does sustainable investing come at a “cost”, and is the fear of investors around the performance 

concessions of “green” portfolios warranted? Our latest research suggests investors’ fears are 

misplaced – carbon-sensitive portfolios have similar returns and significantly better climate 

characteristics than portfolios constructed without carbon emission considerations. Other 

findings include: 

• Highly profitable firms are likely to be leaders in reducing their carbon emission levels. 

• There is no degradation in fundamental characteristics for the carbon-sensitive portfolios 

compared to the baseline portfolio, even though the difference in constituents can be as 

high as 20%. 

• Carbon-sensitive portfolios were observed as having significant reductions in water use, air 

pollutants released and waste generated. 

October 2019: #ChangePays: There Were More Male CEOs Named John than Female 

CEOs 

This report examines the performance of firms that have made female appointments to their 

CEO and CFO positions. Our research finds that firms with female CEOs and/or CFOs:.  

• Are more profitable and generated excess profits of $1.8 trillion over the study horizon. 

• Have produced superior stock price performance, compared to the market average. 

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/natural-language-processing-part-iii-feature-engineering
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/natural-language-processing-part-iii-feature-engineering
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-trucost-of-climate-investing-managing-climate-risks-in-equity-portfolios
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-trucost-of-climate-investing-managing-climate-risks-in-equity-portfolios
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/changepays-there-were-more-male-ceos-named-john-than-female-ceos
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/changepays-there-were-more-male-ceos-named-john-than-female-ceos
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• Have a demonstrated culture of Diversity and Inclusion, evinced by more females on 

the company’s board of directors. 

June 2019: Looking Beyond Dividend Yield: Finding Value in Cash Distribution Strategies 

June 2019: The Dating Game: Decrypting the Signals in Earnings Report Dates 

May 2019: Bridges for Sale: Finding Value in Sell-Side Estimates, Recommendations, and 

Target Prices 

February 2019: U.S Stock Selection Model Performance Review 

February 2019: International Small Cap Investing: Unlocking Alpha Opportunities in an 

Underutilized Asset Class 

January 2019: Value and Momentum: Everywhere, But Not All the Time 

November 2018: Forging Stronger Links: Using Supply Chain Data in the Investing 

Process 

September 2018: Their Sentiment Exactly: Sentiment Signal Diversity Creates Alpha 

Opportunity 

 September 2018: Natural Language Processing – Part II: Stock Selection: Alpha 

Unscripted: The Message within the Message in Earnings Calls     

July 2018: A Case of ‘Wag the Dog’? - ETFs and Stock-Level Liquidity 

June 2018: The (Gross Profitability) Trend is Your Friend  

May 2018: Buying the Dip: Did Your Portfolio Holding Go on Sale? 

March 2018: In the Money: What Really Motivates Executive Performance? 

February 2018: The Art of the (no) Deal: Identifying the Drivers of Canceled M&A Deals 

January 2018: U.S Stock Selection Model Performance Review 

September 2017: Natural Language Processing - Part I: Primer 

July 2017: Natural Language Processing Literature Survey 

June 2017: Research Brief: Four Important Things to Know About Banks in a Rising Rate 

Environment 

April 2017: Banking on Alpha: Uncovering Investing Signals Using SNL Bank Data 

March 2017: Capital Market Implications of Spinoffs 

January 2017: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review 2016 

November 2016: Electrify Stock Returns in U.S. Utilities 

October 2016: A League of their Own:  Batting for Returns in the REIT Industry - Part 2 

September 2016: A League of their Own:  Batting for Returns in the REIT Industry -Part 1  

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/looking-beyond-dividend-yield-finding-value-in-cash-distribution-strategies
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-dating-game-decrypting-the-signals-in-earnings-report-dates?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_EPS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRabVl6VXdNalk0WW1FeiIsInQiOiI3UGxOb0NsQ3RTd0FteWhOK0RaZkluUEY1aWVTVlhkT3k3YWozdEtmeFpLRWhuTTFBeUtpMDFWMGRQMUxcL1hNXC9MYVZZcFwvbzE5MHNDVUxJM0U1T3g2M2RDUXcrc2pjSkJRdEVXamxXWndFYTNqcXhROTVNSzdLK1Z4UXlDTEdvYSJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/bridges-for-sale-finding-value-in-sell-side-estimates-recommendations-and-target-prices?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_Estimates&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURjNE1qUmhNbVl6T1dFeiIsInQiOiJBV0NoSjhcL0RDRzBvYk50UGpMZjUyaitrRFdyZmJOK0x1eG1haTg3MzNrYTA4K293SG13cFpDN0J5RTUzYjN4UFFWXC9tQnhERFdOVXRyOHd5VkVsOEFkYmZ2RzNuSFVHOU9qNmFxZ3dSSlZaM1paRUppWThOcjliZVRcL2RjcDE5RCJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/bridges-for-sale-finding-value-in-sell-side-estimates-recommendations-and-target-prices?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_Estimates&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURjNE1qUmhNbVl6T1dFeiIsInQiOiJBV0NoSjhcL0RDRzBvYk50UGpMZjUyaitrRFdyZmJOK0x1eG1haTg3MzNrYTA4K293SG13cFpDN0J5RTUzYjN4UFFWXC9tQnhERFdOVXRyOHd5VkVsOEFkYmZ2RzNuSFVHOU9qNmFxZ3dSSlZaM1paRUppWThOcjliZVRcL2RjcDE5RCJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/us-stock-selection-model-performance-review?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=2018_Model_Performance&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMVkyRmtPVFl4WkRBMiIsInQiOiJhaVdMam5ReUJDMTNTKzM0RDQzdmhZWnA0eEU1TUVUbW1oRjF1UXFuWWdOUnhZQ04zSnI4Ym1ybFV2Z1NlZmh4U04yMkRHSGNwazloNmlMUEdIQXF6eGNhK0tIRUpFY0hXXC9VM0JWdTV2SFcyK0lMV3ZBK0hBSER1RVZPWmZLUXkifQ%3D%3D
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-international-small-cap-investing-february-2019.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-international-small-cap-investing-february-2019.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-value-momentum-january-2019.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/forging-stronger-links-using-supply-chain-data-in-the-investing-process
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/forging-stronger-links-using-supply-chain-data-in-the-investing-process
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/their-sentiments-exactly-sentiment-signal-diversity-creates-alpha-opportunity
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/their-sentiments-exactly-sentiment-signal-diversity-creates-alpha-opportunity
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Part-II-180912.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpNMFptTmxObVE0T0dGaSIsInQiOiJPWmdCQmZUQUZFcCtSRjJuQ3VWU0NWdDFsVng5b3RFTzNkaThVb1RiUWtqbTFKKzJoODdMMVdpbVR3UE1XUWtLcjFGSjFoYnRqVndxcmxoWjZTQlppM3NIeFZvdElzYUNqMlpQcTZGZHA2QmhBdjhVWldtU2NxNnNcL1Z6SmxmdXYifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Part-II-180912.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpNMFptTmxObVE0T0dGaSIsInQiOiJPWmdCQmZUQUZFcCtSRjJuQ3VWU0NWdDFsVng5b3RFTzNkaThVb1RiUWtqbTFKKzJoODdMMVdpbVR3UE1XUWtLcjFGSjFoYnRqVndxcmxoWjZTQlppM3NIeFZvdElzYUNqMlpQcTZGZHA2QmhBdjhVWldtU2NxNnNcL1Z6SmxmdXYifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-ETF-Flow-180717.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRRM09XSXpPVEEyWlRkayIsInQiOiIxWURuZHV1Wm1LOXZTRnc0T3htU0VkbVY5Q1JRbnNVVVFHekNOQjJKMzZcL1BEZ25KM25FM2R0ZGZDSFFpNXBcL0d1RWViT3E1NzVXVUhvUmNteXMyXC8yQmQxUzlaekhuM0VrSE1ONk56ZzFwRE8yaUV0aytMNzVNYUdLQXhUMXVIbyJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-profitability-june-2018.pdf
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Buying-the-Dip-180523.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpZNE1HTm1OVGcwTVdVMyIsInQiOiI0emZ2M0JoNG80aGtvZXQ5NUtBRSt6aEFcL2NJbU1XSTBuZm5Hd0dvR3lWNE5GUzNOYldUZGVLSnVVVGQ1KzdPWFFqK051TUhaVUNXRFFUeEFjSCtKRzBrdERuTmVIWmZUWFpSUXVxeHNhbDJiNGRxXC9kOHZvYzNJa1ArZFpzMjFvIn0%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpreVpXWTVNMkptTmpFMSIsInQiOiJ1YjRBTDRnUjlzaWtMUGQxYVp5UzZNMENXV3dYN2U1ZG12XC9jcnNZejhBR2I2ZXUrZTR1TVRtUW9lVEZYejI5VHB4R1BTQm14U2V6Tlp1anVOd2hhS0JmWVJCUTlsQmhjcStsTlwvUk5JQUNJWDk1SENGYWZTaHJNQWVxWUhZV2N0In0%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Canceled-Deals-180208.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpKbU9EQTROak5rT1dGaiIsInQiOiJndEJQUXpwdkNIbkZLczlYRUdPM0FqSjd4WmNDYkphZFlPWFwvMzhwNlpIdnU1T1NVQ3Q5UVc2WExpaktaNGxyVUxCR2xSdW9pTlR5RGROU2lcL213bmhiOUE1d0szXC9FeTVCeHdGclJCamdndnVNTm9MV05QV2NCeVFuSTdISURoRCJ9
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Model-Performance-2017-180123.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpNM1ltTm1OekZsTldVMyIsInQiOiJoU3U0VitxcTNtaWxwWDN2ekt4Z0ZuT3pabytycVdCWG54S2owQXdybGhCSnFDVU5HRGoxQkZRQ0dHYkQ2WURZQ25uTm1kV25OcFBLbllPSWR5cnZvSnVhRXJVOWZqd3UrZmNyTEgrcHBwcjA4UjJISDBLT0J2TTNSZ3VmTnJxXC8ifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Primer-170906.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURnNE9UazVOVE5oWXpGaSIsInQiOiJaOUFoeVUxYjkzbkFEXC9Ed01JdDMzNHhDcXZvbzNnRitZYm5DS1wvUkpYR3J4bEt2S0FsXC9jdnRNNTU3SmxCSzJEaHhNQXhyRVAxMmhldzY2bHp2UXJyR1E3NCtkMHZFRGhiM3U5QUJiSTZ6d1JUdlBTRmduUWFzZmlqY09xSUdvaCJ9
http://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-NLPLitSurvey-170725.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRoa016WmlZVEZpT1RRMyIsInQiOiJ2bklHRUptZFwvMFlDQ3duK3c3VGRPbklqMEpZM3dJVlhEb29GWng0bnlHRVFMbWVBdUlLV1VUQ2R4dW4xaExIYlRkRkVvbXBNT0tHRmFyRHY5V0R1a3VxZUNybkRzYjd5eXNPVzh0bVFLOEhhTndTTzJOY2JrTm5LY2NIWFlwXC9qIn0%3D
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/four-important-things-to-know-about-banks-in-a-rising-rate-environment
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/four-important-things-to-know-about-banks-in-a-rising-rate-environment
https://marketintelligence.spglobal.com/documents/our-thinking/research-reports/Banking%20on%20Alpha.pdf
http://marketintelligence.spglobal.com/documents/our-thinking/research/Capital_Market_Implications_of_Spinoffs.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/u-s-stock-selection-model-performance-review-2016
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/electrify-stock-returns-in-u-s-utilities
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/a-league-of-their-own-batting-for-returns-in-the-reit-industry-part-2
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/a-league-of-their-own-batting-for-returns-in-the-reit-industry-part-2
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August 2016: Mergers & Acquisitions: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (and how to tell 

them apart) 

July 2016: Preparing for a Slide in Oil Prices -- History May Be Your Guide 

June 2016: Social Media and Stock Returns: Is There Value in Cyberspace? 

April 2016: An IQ Test for the “Smart Money” – Is the Reputation of Institutional Investors 

Warranted?  

March 2016: Stock-Level Liquidity – Alpha or Risk? - Stocks with Rising Liquidity 

Outperform Globally 

February 2016: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review - The most effective 
investment strategies in 2015  

January 2016: What Does Earnings Guidance Tell Us? – Listen When Management 
Announces Good News  

November 2015: Late to File - The Costs of Delayed 10-Q and 10-K Company Filings 

October 2015: Global Country Allocation Strategies 

September 2015: Research Brief: Building Smart Beta Portfolios 

September 2015: Research Brief – Airline Industry Factors 

August 2015: Point-In-Time vs. Lagged Fundamentals – This time i(t')s different? 

August 2015: Introducing S&P Capital IQ Stock Selection Model for the Japanese Market 

July 2015: Research Brief – Liquidity Fragility 

May 2015: Investing in a World with Increasing Investor Activism 

April 2015: Drilling for Alpha in the Oil and Gas Industry – Insights from Industry Specific 
Data & Company Financials  

February 2015: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review - The most effective 
investment strategies in 2014  

January 2015: Research Brief: Global Pension Plans - Are Fully Funded Plans a Relic of 
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